
GOVERNMENT CENTER 

BOSTON, bhSSACHlJS~S 02203 
Septetier 19, 1975 

Mr. Albert: A, Gamnal, Jr. 
Ftegional Admixlistrator 
General Scrtices Admkxistration 
John W. McCorrnack Post Office and Courthouse 
Boston, Massachusetts 02LO9 

DeaxMr. Gammal: 

We have completed a review of energy conservation measures at 
4 the John Fitzgeral.d KennedI. (JFK) Federal Building, Goverxxnent Center, j - ----.-- ---~ 

Boston, MassacEFEtk The p*se of this review was to firid out -_,._-. -.~ 
210~ ef&ctiGZy Goverrsment fieZd installations were implemen93fng the 
wk?rgy reduction program. The review included: 

-the 
-the 
m‘- the 
-the 

results of the eiwqy conservation program, 
methods used tcp gather ant,3 -report data ora energy use, 
management of the energy conservation program, and 
measuxes t;Lkan to reduce enexgy use in the building, 

The JE'K Federal Building complex consists of a 26-stoxy tcawex 
and a 4-story low building, Electricity far lighting a.xxd steam for 
heating and air conditioning are the prime types of ewrgy used by 
the JFIC Federal. BuiSdtig, 

In Jwe 1973, (~2 Presider& directed all Federal agencies to use 
7 percent less ensryy ill fiscal year 1974 tian in fiscal year 1973. 
In Octobex 1974, tine Presidwuk directed the ayencies to use 15 percent 
less energy in fiscal yeax 1975 than in fiscal year 1973. 

During fiscal year 1974, the JFK Federal Building used less energy 
tzlE4.n in fiscal year 1973, Alsa, during the first two quarters of fiscal. 
year 1975 the JFK Federal. Buildigng used less energy than in the corres- 
pending period in fiscal year 11673, 
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Type of En&y 
Fiscal Year Fiscal Year 

1973 1974 

Electricity (000 of kilowatt Hrs,) 16,998 12,650 4,348 26 
Steam (000 of psermds) 124,034 102,245 21,789 18 

2 Quartxxs 2 Qua&esrs 
ET 1973 FY 1975 

FAectricity (000 of kilowatt hrs.) 8,652 6,690 
steam (QOO of pouhnds) 63,583 49,806 

Reduction 
Amount Percent 

I 
1,962 23 

13,797 22 

The energy use data gathered and reported agreed with the periodic 
billings received for the electricity and steam used at the JFK Federal 
Building, Ene~qy usage Cmaliysis reports are prepared each fiscal year 
stating monthly ad quatierly energy use data, They are sdamitted to 
the General SePeric=es A~inistration (GSA), Region I office, as pant of 
the reporting requirements af the GSA Central Office, Actual steam 
and electricity consumptiow statistics gathered by the JFK Federal 
Bailding pexsonne3, were fol%rld to be complete and accurate ad reflect 
all the building's operations~ 

ConsermtiePn plals $9 melno # directives and ppeq~ams initfated by 
the GSA l?egion I office have been and a?% contfnuotnsky being applied 
by the JFK Federal Building management. A mnservatisn pxxgram was 
started in 1973 and has continued as a fu?bIL4xh2 program, The J-EX 
Fed.eraL Building energy c~ns~rvati~~n progr;un\ is managed by the btild- 
ing maxtaqes assisted by an assistax& m&nager ahd two clerks, 

Some specific actions taken by the JFK Federal Building to r&e 
employees aware of the need for energy conse~tinn have included: 

--issuing directives for equipment operation ts reduce energy, 

--placing pasters and announcaments 
vation throughout the buiXd9ngs, 

--encouxaging employees to use mass 

concerning enerqy c0nse K- 

-printing articles on energy conservation in the Goven- 
merit &nter News, 
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Electricity and steam are the main types of energy used in the 
JFK Federal &zilding. The reduction in energy use in the JFK Federal 
Building was done by: 

-setting thermostats at 65 to 68 degrees during the heating 
season and at 76 to 78 degrees during the cooling season, 

--intensifying periodic preventive maintenance inspections 
of all cooling and heating equipment and electrical 
systems to &orrect problem areas in a t&m&y manner, 

-reducing lighting intensity to the GSA standards, 

-removing 11,000 of the 52,326 lamps, 

--reducing the operation of five elevators to only peak 
hours usage, 

-changing the working hours for the building cleaning 
force so that Lights may be extinguished earlier. 

The J3X Federal Building's implementation of the Pederal. energy 
reduction program has been effective, Through various measures, the 
JFK Federal Building has been able to exceed the Presidential energy 
reduction goals in electricity end steam energy without adversely 
affecting its operations in fiscal year 1974 and through two quarters 
of fiscal year 1975, .The system used by the JPK Federal Building to 
gather and report data on energy use is adequate. 

We have no recomndations to make at this t&et but we suggest 
that monitoring of energy use be continued to insure that the present 
le-vel of energy savings is maintained. 

I would like to expre ss my appreciation for the cooperation given 
my staff by the JFK Federal Building personnel during our review, 

Regional Manager 
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